Control signalling information within wireless communication systems facilitates efficient management of limited wireless resources, plays a key role in improving system performance of 5G systems. This chapter focuses detection of one particular form of control information, namely, selective control information (SCI). Maximum-likelihood (ML) is one of the conventional SCI detection techniques. Unfortunately, it requires channel estimation, which introduces some implementation constraints and practical challenges. This chapter uses generalized frequency division multiplexing (GFDM) to evaluate and demonstrate the detection performance of a new form of SCI detection that uses a time-domain correlation (TDC) technique. Unlike the ML scheme, the TDC technique is a form of blind detection that has the capability to improve detection performance with no need for channel estimation. In comparison with the ML based receiver, results show that the TDC technique achieves improved detection performance. In addition, the detection performance of the TDC technique is improved with GFDM receivers that use the minimum mean square error (MMSE) scheme compared with the zero-forcing (ZF) technique. It is also shown that the use of a raised cosine (RC) shaped GFDM transmit filter improves detection performance comparison with filters that employ root raised cosine (RRC) pulse shape.
Introduction
New physical layer architecture developments are under consideration for future 5G wireless systems to meet growing demands for even higher data rates and increasing data traffic. In comparison with the classical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) used in 4G, 5G physical layer architectures adopt a new type of frequency division multiplexing based on filtered OFDM in an attempt to improve spectral efficiency, increase data throughput and reduce latency [1] . In addition, 5G systems are designed to enable flexible resource allocation and configurable system architecture based on various communication scenarios, varied traffic and user needs [2] . To meet these challenges, various forms of system-critical control information are required to be transmitted through the use of both shared and dedicated physical control channels to facilitate efficient management of 5G system resources and to achieve optimum system performance. This chapter discusses and describes the use of a time-domain blind detection technique that uses time-domain correlation (TDC) between the transmitted control information and the received control information as a means of detection.
Control signals are important in wireless systems as they carry essential signalling information between the user equipment (UE) and the base station to facilitate successful detection of payload user data. Hence, successful detection of these control signals is a key to achieving the required system performance in 5G systems. In general, 5G control signals carry both userspecific and network-level information such as scheduling grant, user allocation, adaptive modulation and coding schemes (AMC), 5G frame configuration and power control. In practical wireless systems, an erroneous detection of control signals triggers re-transmission and causes transmission delays, which will ultimately degrade system performance. As a consequence, control signals are normally encoded using a large number of subcarriers to ensure robust and error-free detection [3] .
The focus of this chapter is to address detection challenges of a specific category of wireless control signals called selective control information (SCI). An example of SCI encountered in 4G and implemented in 5G is the control format indicator (CFI) carried by the physical control format indicator channel (PCFICH). The CFI is used to inform the receiver about the signal format of the physical downlink control channel (PDCCH) and is a form of SCI because the actual CFI value ranges between 1 and 4 [3] . Hence, the encoded CFI information can be chosen (i.e. selected) from a small number of candidate CFI information values, which are known at both transmitting and receiving ends of the system [4] . The PDCCH carries major downlink control information (DCI) that represents various types of network configuration and system variables including power control, resource allocations and scheduling grants. A more detailed discussion on CFI can be found in [3] . Another example of SCI is the control information used to encode the type of modulation scheme of payload user data. In summary, SCI is a type of control information that is selective from a deterministic set of candidate information sequences known at both the transmitter and the receiver [5] .
In the literature, the maximum likelihood (ML) detection scheme is considered as the standard detection technique for decoding SCI because it is more computationally efficient solution, in terms of hardware implementation, compared with methods such as the K-best list sphere detector (K-LSD) and successive interference cancellation (SIC) [6] . An example of a practical hardware implementation of the ML estimation method for the decoding of the PCFICH is described in [7] . Unfortunately, the ML detection scheme imposes a practical constraint in that it requires channel estimation at the receiver. In theory, the detection performance of the ML estimation technique can be enhanced through the use of an advanced channel estimation technique such as linear minimum mean square error (LMMSE). However, the need for channel estimation requires additional transmission overhead in the form of pilot signals to facilitate pilot-assisted channel estimation and also increases computational complexity at the receiver. Therefore, the need for channel estimation makes the ML scheme an unattractive and unsuitable solution in practical systems and in the occurrence of severe fading channel [6] .
Unlike the ML detection method, the TDC solution discussed in this chapter is a form of blind detection technique in that it requires neither channel estimation nor channel equalisation at the receiver. The TDC technique is designed to address the practical challenges of the ML estimation method and to improve detection performance of essential control signalling information adopted in 5G systems. To demonstrate the potential use of the TDC detection technique in 5G systems and its advantage over the ML detection method, this chapter investigates, through MATLAB simulations, the detection performance of the TDC detection technique using the well-known generalised frequency division multiplexing (GFDM) architecture being considered for 5G. In this study, the detection performance is evaluated using the block error rate (BLER) metric. The effects of GFDM demodulation techniques and transmit filter pulse shapes are studied and investigated to further understand and demonstrate the potential use of the TDC technique in a practical GFDM system. In comparison with the classical OFDM technique, GFDM performs subcarrier-level filtering to minimise or manage out-of-band (OOB) radiation and improve spectral efficiency in 5G. The roll-off factor α of the transmit filter plays a key role towards controlling the OOB. Therefore, the pulse shape and the roll-off factor of the transmit filter will impact detection performance. Using filters with rootraised-cosine (RRC) and raised-cosine (RC) responses, one aspect of this chapter will investigate the dependency between shape of the transmit filter and detection performance of the TDC technique. Another aspect of this chapter will also investigate the influence of the roll-off factor of each chosen filter type on the detection performance.
In practice, GFDM demodulation can be implemented using techniques such as zero-forcing (ZF), minimum mean square error (MMSE) and matched filtering (MF) [2] . In this chapter, only the ZF and MMSE are considered because of the self interference caused by the use of the MF technique. The impact of these two GFDM demodulation methods on the detection performance of the TDC technique is studied so as to further understand and highlight the limitations and/or robustness of the TDC detection technique for 5G systems.
SCI Transmission and Reception
This section briefly describes the basic transmitter/receiver architecture used to encode and decode the SCI.
SCI Transmission
A detailed description of the GFDM transmitter is presented in [2] . 
(1) Figure 2 shows a diagrammatic representation of the considered subcarrier mapping scheme. For simplicity, in this chapter, it is assumed that d consists of (1) 
Subcarrier mapping

Subcarrier mapping: pilots
In an attempt to mimic practical 5G frame structures, some preambles in the form of reference signals or pilots are embedded with the transmitted signal. In practical systems, reference signals are often adopted to facilitate channel estimation and synchronisation so as to improve data recovery performance of payload user data. Within the considered subcarrier mapping, some pilots are embedded within d at regular intervals. As an example, a pilot spacing of six is considered in this study because currently, there is no standard specification for pilot spacing in 5G.
Subcarrier mapping: SCI
After pilot subcarrier allocation, SCI subcarriers are allocated as indicated in Figure 2 . In the considered mapping, it is assumed that the size of the SCI sequence d c is a multiple of 4 so that elements of d c are mapped in groups of 4 in a similar manner to a form of resource element mapping in 4G. The four subcarriers in each group are mapped to un-allocated subcarriers inbetween two consecutive pilot positions.
Let C represent a set of candidate information, which consists of U different SCI sequences, that is,
where each C u is of the same size as d c and each element of C u is a complex-valued QPSKmodulated symbol of unity magnitude. For 0 ≤ c ≤ N c − 1, where c is an arbitrary index, each element of C u is denoted by C u ½c. The complex conjugate C u ½c Ã is mathematically equivalent to 1=C u ½c.
As an example, assume that the encoded SCI is used to carry information about the modulation scheme of payload user data. In the case of 4G and also 5G, there is a finite number of known modulation types and each type can be encoded into an SCI sequence C u where 1 ≤ u ≤ U. Table 1 shows an example of the mapping of C u to a modulation type. Thus, the transmitted SCI sequence is uniquely identified by the index u given that C is deterministic and known. Hence, a block-level detection is performed at the receiver in order to determine an estimate of u, from which the type of modulation or any other form of control information is automatically determined [9] . It is important to note that a block-level detection procedure used for the recovery of control information is entirely different from the usual subcarrier-level or one-tap equalisation associated with the recovery of payload user data [5] .
Given that the transmitted SCI sequence d c is chosen from a finite set C, let u define the index of the selected and transmitted SCI sequence vector, such that:
After SCI mapping, all other remaining un-allocated subcarriers are assigned to other forms of data d r . It is important to note that the main focus of this chapter is on the detection of the SCI index u that corresponds to d c .
Transmitted signal
Let x be the time-domain GFDM signal of length N. For 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1, each element x½n is derived from Ref. [2] x½n¼ ∑
where g k;m ½n represents a time and frequency shifted form of a transmit filter g½n. Each g k;m ½n is given as [2] 
where mod is the modulo function.
Let A be the transmit filter matrix where
Then, the GFDM signal can also be expressed by Michailow et al. [2] x ¼ Ad:
Finally, the GFDM signal x is further extended by a cyclic prefix (CP) to mitigate channel fading and reduce inter-symbol interference (ISI).
SCI Detection
In this chapter, SCI decoding is implemented using the ML and the TDC detection techniques. Figure 3 shows the block diagram representation of the conventional ML-based SCI detection scheme. It is important to note that the considered receiver architecture for decoding SCI is slightly different from typical GFDM receiver for decoding payload user data. For instance, in a typical GFDM receiver, QAM demodulation is required to determine an estimate of transmitted bitstream. However, in the considered receiver, a form of SCI decoding is implemented instead of QAM demodulation. Unlike QAM demodulation, SCI decoding produces a scalar value that represents an estimate of the SCI index u.
After CP removal at the receiver, let y be the received signal after the transmission over a transmission channel medium with channel matrix H, corrupted with additive white Gaussian noise v with variance σ 2 v , as expressed by Michailow et al. [2] , thus
The next stage involves GFDM demodulation, which serves to mitigate the inter-carrier interference (ICI) cause by the filtering process at the transmitter. LetB be a N · N receiver matrix, which is used for GFDM demodulation.
In the ZF-based GFDM receiver,B is computed usinĝ
where A H denotes an Hermitian or conjugate transpose of A. In the MMSE-based receiver, the receiver matrixB is, however, determined from
From the expression in Eq. (10), I is the identity matrix, and σ 2 d is the variance of d. UsingB, the output of the GFDM demodulation block is computed from
Hence, the received SCI subcarriersd c are represented as a subset ofd. The next stage involves the SCI decoding where an estimate of the index u is determined given that the set C is also known at the receiver. In this case, the decoded SCI can be directly determined through an estimate of the SCI indexû.
ML scheme
The ML detection technique uses a form of Euclidean distance minimisation function. Let H c represent the frequency-domain representation of sub-channel coefficients that correspond to the SCI subcarrier locations.
Letû denote an estimate of u. Then, using the ML decision criterion,û is determined througĥ
The expression in Eq. (12) suggests that detection performance of the ML estimation method depends on the channel coefficients H c . In this chapter, the ML decision is implemented using perfect channel estimation. However, in practical systems, channel estimation is implemented as described in [10] . Unfortunately, the need for channel estimation increases both design and computational complexities, and erroneous channel estimation is expected to produce erroneous estimation ofû. This is the main practical challenge associated with the use of the ML estimation method in 5G wireless systems.
TDC Detection Technique
The TDC technique uses a form of signal correlation as a means of detection. A time-domain detection approach is considered because studies from, for example, [11] and [12] have shown that it offers robust decoding even in the presence of ISI [13] . With regard to SCI specifically, the TDC technique uses a correlation that exists betweend c and each possible candidate SCI C u within C is used to determine an estimate of the transmitted SCI [5] . Figure 4 shows the block diagram representation of the GFDM receiver that uses the TDCbased SCI detection scheme.
Discrete Correlation Theorem
The applied correlation within the TDC detection technique can be explained using the wellknown discrete correlation theorem (DCT). Based on the DCT, a correlation of two arbitrary time-domain signals q 1 and q 2 (of the same size) is obtained from [14] 
where Ã represents the complex conjugation, and Q 1 and Q 2 are, respectively, the frequencydomain representations of q 1 and q 2 , that is,
where FFT { Á } denotes the fast Fourier transform (FFT) function.
In a TDC-based receiver, a complex-valued term Z u is first computed in a similar manner to the DCT definition in Eq. (13) . Thus, Z u is given by 
When there is a strong correlation betweend c and C u , then the expression in Eq. (15) can be approximated to
; otherwise:
By omitting the noise terms in Eq. (17) for simplicity, the expression in Eq. (17) is reduced to
From the expression in Eq. (17), it can be seen that the same channel term H c and identical noise term V ′ c ðuÞ are present in both Z u ¼ u and Z u ≠ u terms when u ¼ u and u ≠ u, respectively. Thus, without loss of generality, a simplified representation of the main difference between each value of Z u ¼ u and Z u ≠ u is further reduced to
In a similar manner to the expression in Eq. (13), let z u be the time-domain equivalent Z u obtained from Figure 4 . TDC-based receiver architecture.
In this chapter, z u will be referred to as the TDC function. For 0 ≤ w ≤ N c −1, z u is written as
It should be noted that the IFFT operation in Eq. (20) requires no zero padding if the value of N c is a power of 2. However, in cases (not shown in this chapter) where N c is not a power of 2, zero padding can be applied as required in FFT algorithms with no degradation in performance.
TDC Decision Criterion
From the approximation of Z u in Eq. (19) , the magnitudes of Z u result in an impulse function in a similar manner to an auto-correlation function. Hence, the magnitude z u ½w (derived from Z u ) can be approximated to
where jÁjis the magnitude of a complex-valued variable. Otherwise, jz u ½wj > 0 when u ≠ u.
Using the approximation in Eq. (22), the mean value of jz u j is
where E is the expectation function. Similarly, from the definition in Eq. (22), E{jz u ≠ u j}i s expected to be larger than E{jz u j} because the corresponding magnitudes of z u ≠ u ½w are nonzero. Therefore,
Thus, in the presence of the channel fading term H c , the expression in Eq. (24) is still valid since the resulting time-domain functions z u and z u ≠ u are both affected by the same channel component.
The expression in Eq. (24) therefore implies that an estimate of u corresponds to the u-index of the time-domain function with the minimum mean value amongst all U time-domain functions. Therefore, the TDC detection criterion is defined by Saheed et al. [5] u ¼ arg min
From the expressions in Eqs. (15)- (25), it can be noted that the TDC detection technique requires no channel estimation. The main potential drawback of the TDC technique is the need for multiple IFFTs, which may increase computational complexity of the TDC-based receiver, particularly in limited practical cases, where the number of candidate SCI U is large. However, this may not be a critical problem due to increased use of high-speed digital signal processors (DSPs) with efficient implementation of FFT.
Rayleigh Distribution
The hypothesis in Eq. (25) suggests that the distribution of jz u j may follow a Rayleigh distribution. Let x be a continuous random variable. By letting x ¼jz u ½wj, the Rayleigh probability distribution function (PDF) of x can be described by Walck [15] 
where λ is the Rayleigh scale parameter, which indicates the point (the value of x) at which the PDF PðxÞ is maximum [15] . As a function of λ, the mean of x, EðxÞ, is expressed by Walck [15] EðxÞ¼λ ffiffiffi ffi π 2 r : (27) Figure 5 . Distribution of jz u j.
The expression for EðxÞ indicates a linear relationship between λ and EðxÞ. Hence, in relation to the TDC decision criterion in Eq. (25), the value of λ is expected to be smaller for a correct decision compared with the case of an incorrect decision. As an example, Figure 5 shows the Rayleigh PDF of jz u j in the presence of a multipath channel fading and transmit signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 6 dB. Results in Figure 5 indicate that the value of λ is smaller when u ¼ u compared with when u ≠ u. Therefore, amongst all the U correlation functions, the TDC-based decision criterion minimises the mean of jz u j.
Detection Performance
This section presents the numerical detection performance of the TDC detection technique in comparison with the ML scheme. MATLAB simulations demonstrate the effect of the GFDM demodulation technique and the filter pulse shape characteristics on the detection performance of the TDC technique.
Simulation Set-up
Simulations consider that a GFDM system with K ¼ 64, M ¼ 9, N c ¼ 32, U ¼ 4 and the size of CP is set to 16. Simulation is based on transmission over a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel known as the extended pedestrian type A (EPA), with a root mean square (RMS) delay spread, τ rms of 45ns [16] . Table 2 shows the power-delay profile of the EPA channel [17] .
Block error rate
For user data, bit error rate (BER) is often used as the detection performance metric. However, in the case of control information, the BLER is the customary detection performance metric [5] . To compute the BLER, an error count between the actual value u that corresponds to the selected sequence d c and its estimateû obtained at the receiver is evaluated. An erroneous block exists when u ≠û. Otherwise, the detection is considered error-free.
For each SNR level, the BLER is computed as [5] BLER
where N BLK is the number of OFDM symbol blocks (for a given SNR level). For 1≤i≤N BLK , F i is computed from Table 2 . EPA fading channel.
The BLER produced by each SCI decoding technique is evaluated as a function of the GFDM demodulation technique, filter type and filter roll-off factor parameter. The frequency-domain response of the considered RC filter with a roll-off factor α is given by Michailow et al. [2] G RC ½f ¼
Thus, the frequency-domain response of the RRC filter response is derived as
Numerical Results
Detection performance with ZF-based GFDM receiver
Using the ZF-based GFDM demodulation technique, Figure 6 shows the BLER performance of the TDC technique based on an RRC shaped filter with roll-off factor of 0.1, 0.5 and 0.9. Figures 6 and 7 show that the detection performance of both the ML and TD techniques is greatly influenced by the choice of the roll-off factor of each form of transmit filter. Results in Figures 6 and 7 also show that the TDC techniques improve detection performance compared with the ML method.
In Figures 6 and 7 , it can be seen that detection performance is degraded as the roll-off value is increased from 0.1 to 0.9. This can be attributed to the increasing level of the inherent noise enhancement factor of the ZF scheme as the roll-off factor is increased, as suggested within a major 5G research study highlighted in [2] . The RC shaped filter produces a slightly improved detection performance compared with the RRC shaped filter due to less inherent ICI in the RC shaped filter compared with the RRC filter, as suggested in [18] .
Detection performance with MMSE-based GFDM receiver
Similarly, using the MMSE-based GFDM demodulation, Figure 8 shows the BLER comparison with the use of an RRC shaped filter. Figure 9 shows the same results using the RC shaped filter. Results in Figures 8 and 9 show that the TDC technique improves detection performance in comparison with the ML method. Results in Figures 8 and 9 also show that the detection performance is not significantly influenced by the value of the roll-off parameter of RC/RRC shaped filter types. This is because the MMSE scheme produces no inherent noise enhancement. It is important to note that similar observations were also highlighted within a recent study found in [19] .
4.2.3. Estimated SNR at target BLER of 1 and 0.1% Table 3 shows the approximate SNR (in dB) required to achieve, for example, target BLER levels of 1 and 0.1%.
In summary, presented results in Figures 6-9 support existing observations on the effects of filter shapes and the type of GFDM demodulation technique on the detection performance of the GFDM system. These results also show that the TDC technique has a robust detection performance capability and is potentially applicable in 5G systems.
Conclusions
This chapter introduced a TDC detection technique for SCI decoding and presented its detection performance using the GFDM architecture for 5G systems. Unlike the ML method of SCI detection, the TDC scheme requires no channel estimation and has no extra system overhead associated with channel estimation. It is shown that the TDC technique improves detection performance when compared with the conventional ML method. Table 3 . Estimated SNR (dB) at BLER levels of 1 and 0.1%.
With the ZF-based receiver, the BLER performance of the TDC technique is degraded as the roll-off value of the RC and RRC shaped filter is increased from 0.1 to 0.9. However, with the MMSE receiver, the detection performance of the TDC technique is relatively similar for different filter roll-off values. Hence, with the ZF-based receiver, the detection performance of the TDC technique is largely influenced by the choice of the roll-off value of the transmit filter. Furthermore, with the ZF-based receiver, the RC shaped transmit filter improved the BLER performance of the TDC technique compared with the RRC shaped filter of the same roll-off factor. Therefore, the TDC technique is a viable and an attractive SCI decoding solution for 5G systems.
